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Anthropogenic and atmospheric
variability intensifies flash drought
episodes in South Asia
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Flash droughts are abrupt and rapid intensification of droughts that affect agriculture, water, and
ecosystems and are commonplace in South Asia. Despite their potential impact, flash drought
evolution characteristics and underlying mechanisms in South Asia remain underexplored. We use a
multivariate approach to analyze the onset speed, frequency, severity, duration, and return period of
flash droughts, and the role of atmospheric circulation and human-induced climate change. We find
that flash droughts are more common and intense in the crop season, especially in central India,
western Pakistan, and eastern Afghanistan. They are caused by persistent atmospheric patterns that
block moisture transport to South Asia. Additionally, anthropogenic climate change has intensified
flash droughts in the spring-summer season, with a median fraction of attributable risk of 60%, 80%,
and90% for Afghanistan, Pakistan, and India, respectively.Our results suggest that flashdroughtswill
expand andworsen in the future, requiring adaptationmeasures for the water, agriculture, and energy
sectors.

Droughts are the most multifaceted and complex among all extreme
weather events, driven by natural climate variability and anthropogenic
influence1–3. Drought events usually evolve slowly over a large geographical
area triggered by a combination of meteorological conditions (e.g., reduced
precipitation and higher temperature) over an extended period, resulting in
substantial impacts onwater, agriculture, energy, and environmental sectors
and socio-economic conditions4–6. Compared to traditional droughts, flash
droughts (FDs) are categorized by their sudden onset and rapid intensifi-
cation over a short period, persisting over a few weeks to months7. In the
recent past, FD research has garnered much interest from the scientific
community, particularly after the occurrence of severe FDs in Australia8,
South China9, the Central United States10,11, and many other parts of the
globe12–17.

Due to the lack of appropriate tools for robust quantification and
prediction of FDs, such events are amajor concern for stakeholders. Besides,
FDs can trigger compound extreme events (e.g., heatwaves and wildfires),
leading to increased risks to water and food security and environmental
sustainability15,18–20. Due to the multivariate nature of FDs21,22, their impacts

are compounding in nature. Thus, it is necessary to explore themultivariate
risk from FD using the nuance probabilistic framework and explore its
underlying causes (a physical mechanism) in a changing climate.

FDs have been studied in several global hotspots experiencing ampli-
fied risks23; however, most studies are limited to exploring the causes and
consequences of FDs caused by meteorological drivers9,24–26. A recent study
investigated the evolution of FDs in Spain and the underlying meteor-
ological drivers over the last six decades and suggested that FDs are mainly
attributed towater-scarce regions during the summer season27.Whilemany
studies investigated FDs in different parts of the world, this study further
complements and advances previous research in several ways, as discussed
hereafter. Firstly, the rapid FD onset phase and associated causes with
hydrometeorological factors are limited9,28–31, and the transition in FD
characteristics between consecutive seasons driven by changes in seasonal
climate is not explored. Secondly, regional extreme events are usually
influenced by large-scale atmospheric variability that can potentially alter
the FDs onset, i.e., land–atmospheric interactions and monsoon
processes13,14,32–34, which remain underexplored. Such processes affect the
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occurrence of FDs as well as climate characteristics and have been evident
across the globe22. Different evaporation regimes have distinct surface
energy partitioning depending on the energy-limited and water-limited
conditions35. More specifically, although the local scale moisture balance of
the land-surface can govern FD intensification, these processes depend on
the type of evaporation regime. For example, the positive feedback loop
between evaporative demand and evaporation is common in energy-limited
conditions when water availability is not a limiting factor for evaporation.
However, the evaporation rate and the evaporative demand diverge in
water-limited conditions due to a prolonged state of available moisture
deficit. This leads to an increase in sensible heat flux instead of evaporation
(decrease in latent heat flux), which increases near-surface air temperature
and vapor pressure deficit, thus facilitating the development of FD events14.
Recently, few studies have investigated the potential role of summer mon-
soon failure on drought occurrences in South Asia (SA)13,16,36,37. These stu-
dies highlighted the important implications for understanding the
prospective role of large-scale atmospheric variability on the onset speed of
FDs during spring-summer transition seasons in the world’s densely
populated regions, like SA. However, none of the studies explores the
changes in FD’s onset speed and intensity and the possible role of anthro-
pogenic climate change in altering the risk of FD across SA.

Southwestern SA experienced a fast transition from a non-drought
state to a severe drought state within a transition season38,39. Extreme cli-
matic conditions are likely to upsurge in SA by the end of the 21st

century13,40–42. For example, an extreme FD event occurred unexpectedly in
late spring of 2022 across Pakistan in southwestern SA and continued
throughout the summer43. The unprecedented speed at which the spring-
summer FD began raises questions about whether such an extraordinary
event will be a new normal in awarmer climate13 or whether climate change
is a crucial driver in the rapid intensification of drought. Therefore, in-depth
attribution analysis is essential to quantify the speed and occurrence of FD
development, which has far-reaching implications for developing an early
warning system for hotspot regions in SA. It is expected that extremely hot
and dry spells that cause FDs may occur more frequently due to changing
climates34. Yet, anthropogenic risk on FDs associated with potential land-
atmospheric interaction is less recognized compared to conventional
droughts44,45.

Considering these existing knowledge gaps, our objective is to inves-
tigate the characteristics of FD evolution using a multivariate probabilistic
approach and explore the potential role of atmospheric circulations asso-
ciated with them. In the present study, we examine the occurrence of FDs,
associated multivariate recurrence intervals, and the influence of atmo-
spheric circulation variability and anthropogenic climate change on FDs
over the SA region. A bivariate modeling framework was used to quantify
the joint return periods (JRPs) of a FD severity and duration. Under dif-
ferent climatic forcing’s, CMIP6 simulations were used to attribute and
identify the effect of anthropogenic climate change on FD intensity and
onset speed over SA. The results from this studywill help prioritize adaptive
measures to reduce and mitigate the impact of FDs.

Results
Flash drought features in South Asia
The onset and termination of FD information are crucial factors to mini-
mize their impact on the agricultural sector, which can drastically reduce
crop yields, cause significant economic losses, and threaten food security.
Figure 1a, b and Supplementary Fig. 3 show the spatial distributions of FD
frequency, severity, and duration across SA, especially in agriculturally
important regions (Supplementary Fig. 1). Figure 1c shows the annual
variation of regional FD frequency for the Spring-summer and summer
season. The FD events in each SA region were examined by the season
(Spring-summer and summer) in which rapid drought development
evolved.

A modified Mann–Kendall trend test was performed for the period
1979–2021 to investigate whether statistically significant trends exist in
monthly FD severity, frequency (shown in Fig. 1a, b, and Supplementary

Fig. 2a, b), and duration (shown in Supplementary Fig. 3a, b) for both the
spring-summer and summer season in South Asia. Results show that the
majority of the subtropics and semi-arid regions exhibit relatively higherFD
frequency compared to other regions within the growing season during the
period 1979–2021. This can be noted for central India, western Pakistan,
eastern Afghanistan, Bangladesh and Nepal for the spring to summer
transition seasons during the period 1979–2021 (Fig. 1a). Simultaneous
occurrences of FD onset are evident for India and Pakistan, with highest in
FD frequency during summer. Weakened mid-latitude synoptic dis-
turbances suppress frontal activities before the monsoon onset in SA and
connected regions (south China), facilitating the drying trend46. This may
lead to precipitation variability and a notable drying trend prior to the
monsoon onset, leading to amore abrupt thus amplified FDover SA during
the spring-summer season. However, the severity and duration of FD in
Afghanistan and Bangladesh are generally less determined during the
growing season (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 4). For central-southern
India and northern Pakistan regions, the FD frequency distribution varies
from the major seasonal variability exhibited in northern India and the
Himalayan foothills, i.e., FD frequency peaks in the late spring and early
summer (Supplementary Fig. 4). For instance, in northern and central SA,
the highest annual variability of FD frequency is exhibited across
agriculture-dominant regions. At the same time, southern SA observed the
highest FD frequency before the end of the Kharif growing season.

The variation of the annual mean FD frequency time series during the
spring-summer and summer seasons across SA countries are presented in
Fig. 1c. From the time series results, it is clear that the FD frequency for the
spring-summer season increased significantly (at 95% confidence level) by
about 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80%across Sri Lanka,Afghanistan, Pakistan, and
India during the recent two decades (e.g., 2000-2020). In addition, com-
pared to the summer season, the spring-summer transition season shows a
higher rate of increase in FD frequency which is indicated by the greater
magnitude of slope (per year) of the trend line for all regions during the
spring-summer transition season. However, relatively less frequent but
consistent variation of FD frequency for both the spring-summer and
summer seasons was exhibited for Nepal, Bhutan, and Bangladesh with an
amount of 20% to 30%, especially during the 1980-1990 and 2000-2020
periods. The FD frequency continued to exacerbate significantly throughout
the spring-summer and summer transition seasons across the regions
particularly in the recent decade (2010-2020). From 2010 onwards, FD
duration in Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and India was exacerbated,
and the severity became more intensified (Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3).
This trend continued throughout the spring-summer transition season; by
2020, the average FD frequently exceeded up to 70% for the above-
mentioned regions. For example, in Pakistan and India, FD’s frequency and
severity persisted throughout the early 2010 summer, which intensified
from 2020 onwards during the spring-summer season.

Areal extent and hydrometeorological anomalies
Figure 2a shows the median of the largest FD areas for the spring-summer
and summer seasons, while Fig. 2b indicates the standardized interannual
variations of average precipitation, temperature, soil moisture, and evapo-
transpiration anomalies across SA during the period 1979–2021. The
probability density plots in Fig. 2a indicates a considerable increase in the
probability of larger FD-affected area in the spring-summer transition
season relative to the summer seasonduring theperiod1979–2021.Notably,
there is a substantial shift of 7% in the median of the distribution of FD-
affected area of the SA landmasses from 17% during the summer season to
24% during the spring-summer transition season.

To further explore the evolution of FD events, we derived the seasonal
anomalies of total precipitation, mean temperature, mean evapotranspira-
tion, and soil moisture time series across FD-affected land areas during
1979–2021 (Fig. 2b). We observed that abruptly higher than usual tem-
perature, reduced precipitation, and high evapotranspiration frequently
accord a high percentage of FD-affected landmasses. The percentage of FD-
affected landmassesduring the spring-summer season rankshigher than the
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summer season during 1979–2021. Most regions are accompanied by a
warm temperature anomaly, high evapotranspiration, limited soilmoisture,
and a precipitation deficit. The greater percentage of land areas are
accompanied by extreme temperatures and limited soil moisture due to
precipitation deficits. Elevated temperatures, high evapotranspiration, and a
severe precipitation deficit could facilitate FD which leads to the rapid
decline in the soil moisture triggering FDs’ onset34. Temperature and pre-
cipitation are the key components influencing the FD evolution, which
alternately leads to the rapid decline in the soil moisture triggering FDs’
severity.

Joint return period of flash drought events
Figure 3 elucidates the joint return period and linear association of FD
events. In terms of two-dimensional relationships (Fig. 3a), the majority of
the FD events were found in the range (95% confidence interval) of the
linear model. These ranges for FD duration were smaller (narrower) than
those for severity, suggesting that the significance of FD duration for the
accumulative influence of drought onset was greater than that of severity.
Moreover, south-central India, western Pakistan, and eastern Afghanistan
had a statistically substantial increasing trend (p < 0.1) in FD severity

(Fig. 1b). In contrast, the rest of the regions,Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, and
Sri Lanka showed a statistically noteworthy declining trend (p < 0.1),
respectively. Besides, the magnitude of the trend varies across regions. For
instance, statistically significant trends in severity across southern Pakistan,
northern Afghanistan, and central Afghanistan were exhibited with very
modest changes (~30%) in the spatial coverage of FDs during the study
period. It is important to note that the mean FD durations in south-central
India and southernPakistan are about 20–80 days and 20–60 days, followed
by those in northern Afghanistan and central Bangladesh at about
15–25 days and 20–50 days, implying a considerable drought impact in
terms of intensification. In contrast, similar spatial patterns were exhibited
for changes in frequency and severity as compared to duration (Supple-
mentary Figs. 2 and 4), where south-central SA had more frequent FD
events with longer durations throughout the study period.

The JRP of the FD events is calculated based on the event’s severity and
duration within a bivariate copula framework (Fig. 3a, b). The JRP of FD
events for the spring-summer and summer seasons are calculated indivi-
dually to study the potential influence of transitional seasons on the FD
severity and duration. The FD events tend to be more frequent during the
summer than the spring-summer season based on the higher number of FD

Fig. 1 | Flash drought features during the spring-
summer and summer season in South Asia.
a, b Spatial maps show the monthly mean of (a) FD
frequency (%), and (b) FD severity (%) for spring-
summer transition season. In Fig. 1b, the black dots
indicate the locations with statistically significant
trends (at a 5% significance level), determined using
themodifiedMann–Kendall trend test. cTime series
plots presenting the annual variation of FD fre-
quency (%) during the spring-summer and summer
seasons across SA countries.
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events exhibiting a JRP of less than 5 years. However, the FD events in the
summer season are characterized by less severitywith a duration of less than
a fewweeks, compared to the spring-summer season. The results reveal that
the spring-summer season experienced more severe and longer FD events
relative to the summer season (Fig. 3a). Themost severe FDoccurredduring
the spring-summer transition season and had a JRP between 50 and 100-
year lasted for 60 days with a severity of 20.5. On the other hand, during the
summer season (Fig. 3b), the most severe FD event had a 50 to 100-year
event lasting 45 days and had a severity of 15.5. Overall, the results from the
analysis indicate themultiple adverse effects of FD in the SA region and their
strong dependence on seasonality.

Potential role of anthropogenic climate change
We calculated the fractional attributable risk (FAR) to investigate the
potential role of anthropogenic climate change on the spring-summer
season FD events. The attribution analysis was performed using the CMIP6
model outputs underNATandALLexternal forcings by consideringALLas
factual and NAT as the counterfactual climate scenario. A grid cell-based
analysis was performed to calculate the FAR based on the comparison of
changes in soil moisture percentiles (spring minus summer) in the ALL,
relative to the NAT scenario (seeMethods). The spatial distribution of FAR
is demonstrated by the boxplots depicted for the selected countries located
within the SA region (Fig. 4b). We used the student’s t-test to determine if
the change inFDonset speed in theALL scenario is significantly different (at
5% significance level) from that in the NAT scenario. The spatial distribu-
tion of the FAR suggests that anthropogenic influencewill likely amplify the
risk of increased spring-summer FD onset speed in the SA region. For
example, themedian FAR for the spring-summer event across Afghanistan,
Pakistan, and India is estimated to be 60%, 80%, and 90% (Fig. 4a, b),
respectively. The FAR for Nepal, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh are close to the
median values of 45%, 55%, and 65%, respectively.

Additionally, we investigated the statistical shift in the median values
and the statistical similarity/dissimilarities of the family of thedistributionof
the grid-cell-based changes in severity of FD onset speed between the NAT
to the ALL scenario based on each country, as shown in Fig. 4c. Non-
parametric Kernel probability density was estimated using the grid-cell
values of the changes in soil moisture percentile for different countries
locatedwithin the SA region. To test whether the shift inmedian among the
NAT and ALL scenarios is statistically significant at a 5% significance level,
we applied the Wilcoxon rank-sum (WR) test. Additionally, we tested
whether the FD onset speed for the NAT and ALL scenarios comes from a
different family of distribution using the two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov

(KS) test. The results from theWR and KS test, and the probability density
estimates suggest that the spatial distribution of the FD onset speed across
Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, and Bangladesh exhibit a statistically sig-
nificant (at a 5% significance level) positive shift in the median and overall
distribution in the ALL scenario compared to the ANT scenario. This
indicates a significant influence of anthropogenic climate change in
amplifying the FD onset speed during the spring-summer season in the SA
region. This highlights the prerequisite to understanding rapid anthro-
pogenic encroachment triggering rapid intensification of FD events across
these regions that could result in underestimation of the FD event risk,
leading to inadequate policy responses. Our findings underscore the
potential impact of climate change on FD risk, and the need to prioritize
proper adaptation actions in each country tomitigate the adverse impacts of
FD events.

Physical processes that influence flash droughts
To investigate the physical processes of FD development, anomalous
atmospheric circulation patterns were examined for the spring-summer
season (March-August) and summer (June-August) across SA during
1979–2021. Monthly mean anomalies for geopotential height 500-hPa
(shaded) and winds 850-hPa (vector), 2m air-temperature, mean sea level
pressure, specific humidity, 500-hPavertical velocity for the spring-summer
season and summer season, relative to the 1979–2021 climatology are cal-
culated for the target region, as shown in Fig. 5.

During spring-summer (Fig. 5a), a dipolar pressure system is promi-
nent between the eastern and western edges of the target region. While
negative geopotential height anomalies are prominent on the eastern edge,
positive geopotential height anomalies dominate on the SA western edge.
This dipolar system can actively promote an adiabatic wind and pressure
gradient, greater condensation, and a precipitation deficit in the region.
However, the synoptic system is considerably different during the summer
season. Negative geopotential height anomalies persist in the western edge,
signifying a low-pressure system in place, resulting in a precipitation deficit
over the region (Fig. 5b). A similar distribution can be observed for specific
humidity and mean sea level pressure during the spring-summer season
(Fig. 5c), while higher air temperature anomalies appear over eastern parts
of the SA. A combination of greater relative humidity and higher air tem-
perature, higher cloud liquid water content can be noted over western SA,
including Afghanistan and Pakistan, signifying increased precipitation
(Supplementary Fig. 5). The enhanced mean sea level pressure further
enhances the role of the sub-tropical and Somali jet streams, suggesting that
the primary drivers of oceanic water transport to continental landmasses

Fig. 2 | FD-affected area and the time series of
anomalies for selected hydrometeorological vari-
ables. a Probability distribution functions of the
largest FD area (percentage) estimated for the
spring-summer season and summer season for the
1979–2021 period. Note that the vertical solid lines
(in gray) indicate the median values of the FD-
affected area for the spring-summer and summer
seasons. b Indicates interannual variations of the
standardized spring-summermean precipitation (P:
blue), soil moisture (SM: brass), temperature (T:
red), and evapotranspiration (ET: gray) anomalies
averaged (right y-axis) and the proportion of land
affected by FD for each year (left y-axis) over South
Asia during the 1979–2021 period.
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determine the precipitation pattern across the summermonsoon-dominant
regions (Fig. 5d).However, higher temperatureswith noor fewer changes in
precipitation and increased relative humidity further facilitates the drier
conditions over the SA region (Fig. 5c, d). Conversely, increasing vertical
velocity anomalies dominate in the western parts due to high air tempera-
tures, while decreasing anomalies appear in the eastern parts of the study
area as well as over the Bay of Bengal (BoB; Fig. 5e). Similar patterns were
exhibited during the summer season when low-pressure systems migrated
westward with depressed air temperatures and, as a result, created negative
vertical velocity anomalies (Fig. 5f).

Overall, based on these findings, it can be concluded that the con-
vergence of the cloud liquid water contents and increased relative humidity
fromboth easterlies and south-westerlies altogether result inwarmepisodes,
which are even more amplified when the easterlies through the BoB are
stronger. Conversely, the continental landmass of SA is characterized by a
strong anticyclonic trend related to decreasing winds and less precipitation.
The anticyclonic trend appears to push cyclonicmovement near the tropics
and the northern sections of the Bay of Bengal (BoB). Nevertheless, due to
the regional precipitation dependence on moisture/water vapor, it can be

noted that the anomalous wind pattern leads to precipitation variability.
Thus, relatively strong air temperature gradients appear in the Arabian Sea
triggered by the difference in positive and negative anomalies in SST. These
enhanced air temperature gradients in the Arabian Sea are stronger
throughout the spring-summer season than in the summer (see Supple-
mentary Fig. 5). In contrast, during the spring-summer transition season,
FDevent onsetmaybe triggeredby the inhibitionof convectionand reduced
land-ocean thermal gradient caused by the persistent and stationary
anticyclonic system facilitated by negative temperature anomalies over the
Indian Ocean and the adjacent air aloft.

Discussion
This study systematically explores the hotspot regions for FD evolution and
the effects of anthropogenic climate change and physical mechanisms
during the spring-summer season across SA for the period 1979–2021.
Specifically, we investigated the onset and speed of FDs, their associated
recurrence intervals based on a multivariate framework, the influence of
hydroclimatic anomalies, atmospheric circulation variability, and the
potential influence of anthropogenic climate change using the reanalysis

Fig. 3 | Linear association and Joint return period of flash drought duration and
severity. a The upper panels show the linear relationship between FD duration and
severity for different countries of SA, where the light red line denotes the predicted
band at the 95% CI of the sample based on their model relationship. b The joint
return period between FD duration and severity for the spring-summer (March-

August), is same for the (c) but for the summer season (June–August). The red dots
indicate the most severe FD events that occurred during the historical period, 1979-
2018. The short-dashed lines denote the JRP (i.e., 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100-year) of the
events.
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and outputs from CMIP6 GCMs. A copulas-based bivariate modeling fra-
meworkwas employed toquantify the JRPof the FD’s severity andduration.
We found that most of the regions exhibit increased FD frequency within
the growing season (between spring and summer) for central India, western
Pakistan, and eastern Afghanistan, followed by Bangladesh and Nepal. In
terms of joint distributions, India and Pakistan revealed the highest FD
frequency during summer. In contrast, the severity and duration of FD in
Afghanistan and Bangladesh are generally fewer but intense throughout the
growing season, which is consistent with the outcomes of earlier studies13,16.
In addition, south-central India, western Pakistan, and eastern Afghanistan
had a statistically substantial increasing trend in FD severity, implying the
dominancy of the exacerbated soil moisture depletion across those
regions13,16,17,47.

The median of the FD-affected area increased from 24% of the SA
landmasses during the spring-summerseason to17% in the summerseason.
The warmer climates resulted in drier conditions and postulated that
droughtwouldoccurmore frequently and last longer48, even thoughwithout
specific attribution studies. It is worth noting that themean FDdurations in
south-central India and southern Pakistan are about 20–60 days, inferring a

rational drought impact in terms of intensification. In this study’s findings,
the FD duration for most of the regions lasted more than a week. A rea-
sonable impact of short-lived flash drought could possibly be on vegetation
productivity which is expected to exacerbate in a warming future. It is
mainly because FD develops more rapidly with higher temperatures, which
iswhy the ecosystemmaynothave enough time toadapt to the suddenonset
of large water deficits coupled with heat extremes, resulting in a rapid
reduction in ecosystem productivity16. Previous studies have also shown a
higher FD risk across central India andPakistan17,22,49. Thefindings from the
study also suggest that a larger proportion of FD event occurrences, char-
acterized by a JRP of 5 years or less are less severe and last less than a week
during the summer season as compared to the FD event in the spring-
summer season. Additionally, the most severe FD recorded in the spring-
summer had a JRP of between 50 and 100 years that lasted for 70 days and
had a severity of 25.5.On the otherhand, themost severe FD recorded in the
summer seasonwas a JRPof 50 to 100-year events that lasted for 50 days and
had a severity of 15.5.

This study also pays close attention to the relevant physical mechan-
isms as potential drivers thatmay cause the rapid onset of FDs. The summer

Fig. 4 | Potential role of anthropogenic climate change. aa Spatial distribution of
FAR (%) of change in FD onset speed, across South Asia. The black dots in (a)
indicate the grid cells where the change in onset speed of FD in the ALL scenario is
significantly different (at a 5% significance level) from that in the NAT scenario,
determined using the student’s t-test. b Box and whisker plots represent the median
and interquartile range for their corresponding country-wise FAR (%). c Probability
density estimates of multi-model ensemble mean of soil moisture percentiles for the

ALL (red) and NAT (blue) scenarios indicate the change in FD onset speed for each
country within the SA region. Note that the change in onset speed is estimated as the
difference in the mean soil moisture percentile between the spring and summer
seasons (spring minus summer). The hypothesis testing of the same distribution
family and median (as shown in c) is performed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov,
and rank-sum significance test, respectively.
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monsoon precipitation is the major cause of surface water availability in
manyparts of SA; however, it iswell-known that the drought’s onset in SA is
well-interrelated with the summer monsoon failure13,32,50,51. Besides, SST
plays a mediating role in compensating the spring soil moisture effect of
summer East Asian monsoon precipitation with reduced precipitation
under negative or positive SST backgrounds, promoting decreasing the
spatial extent of precipitation anomalies52–56. Our results reveal a dipolar
pressure system with positive geopotential height anomalies on the eastern
edge and negative geopotential height anomalies on the western edge of the
target region during the spring-summer season, promoting adiabatic wind
gradient, enriched condensation, and thereby, a precipitation deficit in the
region. Conversely, the summer season exhibited low-pressure systems that
migrated westward during the spring-summer with depressed air tem-
peratures and, as a result, created negative vertical velocity anomalies. In
general, the continental landmass of SA is attributed to a strong anticyclonic
trend, which is related to decreasing winds and less precipitation in the
northern hemisphere. Interestingly, relatively rich air temperature gradients
appeared in the Arabian Sea due to positive and negative anomalies in SST,
particularly in spring-summer. In contrast, negative temperature anomalies
and the adjacent air upward over the Indian Ocean show a constant
atmosphere with stationary perseverance impeding convection and redu-
cing the land-ocean thermal gradient. Our findings are consistent with52,
that spring soilmoisturepotentially affects the summerEastAsianmonsoon
precipitation, and13, who further reported that anticipated FDs rise is

primarily allied with the rapid failure in soil moisture, especially in the late
summer monsoon season.

Our results suggest that the FD’s rapid onset can be accredited to large-
scale atmospheric drivers and land-atmosphere feedback, which is the key
factor of FDswith respect to anthropogenic climate change. Thepreferential
FD occurrence could be attributed to several factors across SA hotspot
regions; however, the role of physical drivers is significantly noted for the
development of FD17,49,57. Large-scale atmospheric drivers influence the
regional moisture imbalance and thermal variables by altering the regional
temperature, precipitation, and evapotranspiration. The combination of
anomalous variables (temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and eva-
potranspiration) that arise concurrently may cause the FD’s rapid onset
acrossmany regionsof SA. Further scopeof research canbe investigating the
joint role of these large-scale meteorological contributions and the local
cascading association between drought and heat extremes58 that can lead to
increased frequency of FD onsets.

The results from attribution analysis suggest a significant influence of
anthropogenic climate change on the increased onset speed of FD events in
the spring-summer transition season. For instance, the median FAR for the
onset speed of spring-summer FD events in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and
India is 60%, 80%, and 90%, respectively (Fig. 4a, b). On the other hand, the
median values of the FAR for Nepal, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh are 45%,
55%, and 65%, respectively. The spatial variability of FAR may arise due to
the uncertainty in hydro-meteorological changes over the water-energy-

Fig. 5 | Spatiotemporal evolution of monthly
mean anomalies of meteorological forcing for the
spring-summer season and summer season.
a, b Spatial map showing the 500-hPa geopotential
height anomalies (shaded) and 850-hPa wind (vec-
tor) anomalies relative to the 1979–2021 climatology
for the spring-summer and summer seasons.
c, d indicates 2 m temperature anomalies (shading),
specific humidity anomalies (shown by gray dashed
contours), and mean sea level pressure anomalies
(indicated by solid black contours). e, f showing the
500-hPa vertical velocity (shaded) for the spring-
summer and summer seasons across the SA region.
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limited regions under global warming59. In addition, not only the mean of
the total column soil moisture but also the variability across the vertical
column of the soil moisture captures a more holistic dynamics of the soil
moisture variation. However, in this study, we focused on the temporal
dynamics of the mean state of the vertical soil moisture profile during flash
drought which may be another limitation of this study23,60–62.

Overall, the study findings can help climate change institutions, pol-
icymakers, and practitioners at the country level to target anthropogenic
interventions to regions and communities that aremost at risk of FD events,
and to adapt their policies to the explicit needs and features of different
climatic regions and populations. Our results support the finding of9, who
found that the 2019 FD intensity and onset speed in southern China are
accelerated by anthropogenic climate change. Besides, we assess the changes
in bivariate risks using a copula modeling framework, which reveals higher
risks than recent studies across SA13,36. Identifying the FD drivers and the
related components that may accelerate the rapid failure in soil moisture is
essential to developing credible risk reduction strategies based on multi-
variate contexts across varied climate and environmental conditions. Not
only themeanof the total columnsoilmoisturebut also the variability across
the vertical columnof the soilmoisture captures amore holistic dynamics of
the soil moisture variation63. However, in this study, we focused on the
temporal dynamics of the mean state of the soil moisture during flash
drought. More specifically, we only focused on exploring the inter-scenario
comparison of themean soilmoisture state during flash drought episodes at
any given location but across the two seasons. The attribution study hen-
ceforth follows the same underlying assumption. Thus, more in-depth
studies are required to advance our understanding of FD evolution and how
these events impact environmental, social, and socio-economic sectors in
different parts of the world.

Materials and methods
Datasets
This study uses hourly root-zone soil moisture products acquired for the
three layers, i.e., layer 1: 0–7 cm, layer 2: 7–28 cm, and layer 3: 28–100 cm,
and other daily parameters such as precipitation, surface air temperature,
and evapotranspiration obtained from the European Center for Medium-
RangeWeather Forecasts Reanalysis 5 (ERA5, Copernicus Climate Change
Service [C3S])64. The hourly datasets were averaged over a common epoch
of 1979–2021 across the native and uniform grids of 0.25o× 0.25o horizontal
resolution. To examine the physical causes of the SA FD events, we derived
monthly datasets of 500-hPa geopotential height, 850-hPa wind, 2m tem-
perature, sea surface temperature (SST), specific humidity, mean sea level
pressure, cloud liquid water content, and 500-hPa vertical velocity from
ERA5 for the same spatial and temporal coverage. The attribution analysis
was performed using monthly full-column mean soil moisture, tempera-
ture, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and SST outputs from 10
atmosphere-ocean coupled general circulationmodels (GCMs) providedby
the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6)65 at
0.25o× 0.25o (Supplementary Table. 1). The CMIP6 model simulations
capture both forcing (the combination of ALL simulations from 1979-2014
and “middle of the road” scenarios (SSP245; 2015-2021)) and natural for-
cing (NAT simulations from 1979–2021). During attribution analysis, full-
column soil moisture products are processed into percentiles9 due to dif-
ferent soil depths in CMIP6 models for a fair comparison among models
and across regions. ALL simulations were driven by both anthropogenic
(e.g., aerosol emissions and anthropogenic greenhouse gas) and natural
(e.g., solar and volcanic activity) aspects. In contrast, simulations indicated
by NAT were driven solely by natural factors. SSP245 was selected as the
future projection in the study that extrapolates past and current global
developments into the future based on moderate emission scenarios66.

Estimation of flash drought evolution
SA is one of the significant hotspot regions where changing climate has
amplified the risk of extreme weather events67. The summer monsoon
rainfall is the key cause of surface water availability acrossmany parts of SA;

however, it is well-documented that the drought’s onset in SA is strongly
interrelated with summer monsoon failure13. Thus, we aim to explore FD
onset during the spring-summer transition season (March-August) and
summer season (June-August), especially after the Kharif season (May-
October). This is because Kharif crops are sown with the onset of the
monsoon season in SA68–70. It is usually between June and July71. The fully-
grown crops are harvested in the autumn, from September to October. We
identified FD events based on the 5-day pentad mean of soil moisture
percentile using the approach suggested by15,22. In this study, the metho-
dology emphasizes the FD rapid intensification rate and the drought con-
dition with a rapid decrease in soil moisture and the onset of drying. An FD
event is identified when the 5-day pentad shows the soil moisture declining
frommore than the 40th percentile to less than the 20th percentile, with an
average decrease rate of no less than 5% in soil moisture percentiles for each
pentad. FD termination is considered when the declined soil moisture
increases to the 20th percentile again.Notably, the 40th and 20th percentiles
were estimated for each year during 1979–2021 using the same pentad to
understand the relative changes in soil moisture at the same time each year.
The FD onset speed is estimated as the average rate of reduction of soil
moisture (between 20th to 40th percentiles) considering all pentad changes
initiated from onset to termination periods of the FD episodes22.

As onset speed and intensification rate are the crucial aspects differ-
entiating an FD from a conventional drought, we also closely investigated
the FD’s development after onset and intensity9 and determined their sea-
sonal changes during the spring-summer season. The intensification rate is
estimated as the average rate of reduction of soil moisture (between 20th to
40th percentiles) considering all pentad changes initiated from onset to
termination periods of the FD episodes22. The spring-summer intensity of
FD is calculated as the mean soil moisture percentile of FD events over the
spring-summer (March–August) months9,72. During the study, FD features
(i.e., frequency, severity, and duration) are estimated based on the approach
adopted by12,22,73. For instance, the FD frequency is calculated as the per-
centage of the number of pentads experiencing FD events in a given season
(summer or spring-summer transition season). The FD duration is calcu-
lated as the average number of days that an event last. The severity of FD
events is calculated as the accumulatedmean soilmoisturepercentile deficits
from the 40th percentile threshold until the termination of FD events. We
used the same criteria adopted by15,22 for the minimal duration of the FD
episodes and eliminated those dry events that are no longer than 15 days (3-
pentads) and, thus, have probably no impacts. Based on 1979–2021 cli-
matology, the soil moisture percentile was determined for each grid point
within the study area, and the average value across all grid-cells was esti-
mated to represent the average percentile regionally. The FDonset speed for
the spring-to-summer transition (referred to as spring-summer) is calcu-
lated as the change of regional averaged SM percentile from spring to
summer (March to May percentile minus June to August percentile)9. This
methodology is adopted by9 for investigating the FD onset speed during the
summer-autumn transition season in southern China.

Estimation of joint return period
The Copula method74 was applied to estimate the joint return period (JRP)
of FD events in the historical period. The JRP was estimated to assess the
combined distributions of FD duration and severity and their widespread
influence on FD intensification. Here, we first determine the marginal
distributions of FD severity and duration during the historical period under
the umbrella of six distribution functions, i.e., Gamma, GEV, Weibull,
Normal, Log-normal, and Inverse Gaussian, respectively. We then link the
marginal distributions of FD severity and duration with the widely used
copula families (i.e., Gaussian copula, Frank copula, and Gumbel copulas),
and adopt only the best-fitting functions. The best-fitting copulas were
determined based on the Akaike Information Criterion75. The best fitting
copula functionwas employedwith the ‘AND’ criterion to estimate bivariate
probability distribution. For detailed methods of bivariate computation,
readers are referred to prior studies36,74,76,77. Following the theory of Sklar’s74,
here the bivariate probability distribution e.g., duration and severity FD
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ðd; sÞ was articulated by its marginal distributions and the related depen-
dence function:

FD d; sð Þ ¼ CðFDD dð Þ; FDS sð ÞÞ ð1Þ

where copula function signified with C, and FDD dð Þ and FDS sð Þ indicated
the cumulative distribution functions for FD duration and severity,
respectively. Similarly, the Frank,Gumbel, andGaussian copulas are ranked
as the bivariate candidate distributions78:

CFrankðθÞ ¼ �1
1
θ
ln 1þ ðe�θFDD � 1Þðe�θFDS � 1Þ

ðe�θ � 1Þ

� �
ðθϵ½�1;1�Þ ð2Þ

CGumbelðθÞ ¼ Expf�½ð�lnðFDDÞθÞ þ ð�lnðFDSÞθÞ�1=θgðθϵ½1;1�Þ ð3Þ

CGaussianðθÞ ¼ ΦθðΦ�1ðFDDÞ;Φ�1ðFDSÞÞðθϵ½�1; 1�Þ ð4Þ

Under the copula family, numerous approachesof JRPshavebeenused
in the recent past, for instance, the OR, AND, Kendall, and dynamic-based
return periods74,77. Amongst them, the OR case (Tor) is frequently imple-
mented in drought and flood event assessment79:

Tor ¼
El

1� FDðd; sÞ ¼
El

1� C½FDDðdÞ; FDSðsÞ�’
ð5Þ

where El symbolizes the estimated FD events inter-arrival time.
Under the bivariate framework, the appropriate choice of Tor attributes

to vast combinations of FD events. The Tor can be obtained by the following
mathematical equation:

ðd*; s$*Þ ¼ argmax FDðd; sÞ ¼ c½FDDðdÞ; FDSðsÞ�f DðdÞ; f SðsÞ
CðFDDðdÞ; FDSðsÞÞ ¼ 1� El=Tor

( )
ð6Þ

where the joint distributions of FD events denoted with FD ðd; sÞ,
C FDD dð Þ; FDS sð Þ� � ¼ dC dð Þ;FDS sð Þ

d FDD dð Þð Þ ; d FDS sð Þ
� �

shows the copula density

function, and FDD dð Þ and FDS sð Þ are joint distribution functions of FD
duration and severity, respectively.

Estimating fractional attributable risk
The ideal fraction of attributable risk (FAR) technique was adopted80 to
investigate the anthropogenic climate change influence onSAFDevents. To
do so, we first calculated the FD onset speed for the spring and summer
seasons based on CMIP6 multi-model ensembled outputs using the ALL
and NAT scenario for the period 1979–2021 across all grid-cells within the
SA region. The change in FD onset speed during the spring-to-summer
transition was estimated as the difference between the soil moisture per-
centile for the FD events during the spring and summer seasons (spring
minus summer). Finally, FAR81,82 for the change in FD onset speed was
estimated to determine the influence of anthropogenic contributions on the
spring-summer FD onset speed over SA. Mathematically, the FAR is
expressed as follows:

FAR ¼ FDALL � FDNAT

FDNAT
× 100 ð7Þ

where FDALL indicates the spring-summer FD onset speed estimated with
the CMIP6 model ensembles in the ALL forcing,

Data availability
All datasets used in the current study are freely accessible. Newly released
CMIP6models are publicly available via https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/

cmip6/, and ERA5 climate datasets are freely available from https://cds.
climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/search?type=dataset.

Code availability
The Python code for flash drought estimation is available on request to the
corresponding author.
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